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WHEREAS, the Zone 7 Board of Directors desires to maintain a highly reliable Municipal and
Industrial (M&I) water supply system so that existing and future M&I water demands can be
met during varying hydrologic conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Board has an obligation to communicate to its M&I customers and
municipalities within its service area the ability of Zone 7’s water supply system to meet
projected water demands; and
WHEREAS, the Board on August 18, 2004 adopted Resolution No. 04-2662 setting forth its
Reliability Policy for Municipal & Industrial Water Supplies; and
WHEREAS, the Board desires to revise the Reliability Policy to reflect recent data, analysis, and
studies.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board hereby rescinds Resolution No. 04-2662
adopting the August 18, 2004 Reliability Policy for Municipal & Industrial Water Supplies; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board hereby adopts the following level of service goals to
guide the management of Zone 7’s M&I water supplies as well as its Capital Improvement
Program (CIP):
Goal 1:
Zone 7 will meet its treated water customers’ water supply needs, in accordance with Zone 7’s
most current Contracts for M&I Water Supply, including existing and projected demands as
specified in Zone 7’s most recent Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP), during normal,
average, and drought conditions, as follows:
•
•

At least 85% of M&I water demands 99% of the time
100% of M&I water demands 90% of the time
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Goal 2:
Provide sufficient treated water production capacity and infrastructure to meet at least 80% of
the maximum month M&I contractual demands should any one of Zone 7’s major supply,
production, or transmission facilities experience an extended unplanned outage of at least one
week.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that to ensure that this Board policy is carried out effectively, the
Zone 7 General Manager will provide a water supply status report to the Board every five
years with the Zone 7 Urban Water Management Plan that specifies how these goals will be, or
are being, achieved.
If the General Manager finds that the goals cannot be met during the first five years of the
Urban Water Management Plan, then the Board will hold a public hearing within two months of
the General Manager’s finding to consider remedial actions that will bring Zone 7 into
substantial compliance with the stated level of service goals. Remedial actions may include,
but are not limited to, voluntary conservation or mandatory rationing to reduce water
demands, acquisition of additional water supplies, and/or a moratorium on new water
connections. After reviewing staff analyses and information gathered at the public hearing, the
Board shall, as expeditiously as is feasible, take any additional actions that are necessary to
meet the level of service goals during the following five-year period; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Zone 7 General Manager shall prepare an Annual Review
of the Sustainable Water Supply Report which includes the following information:
1. An estimate of the current annual average water demand for M&I water as well as a
five-year projection based on the same information used to prepare the UWMP and CIP;
2. A Summary of available water supplies to Zone 7 at the beginning of the calendar year;
3. A comparison of current water demand with the available water supplies; and
4. A discussion of water conservation requirements and other long-term supply programs
needed to meet Zone 7 M&I water demands for single-dry and multiple-dry year
conditions, as specified in the Zone 7’s UWMP.
A summary of this review will be provided to M&I customers.
Definitions

Level of Service for Annual Water Supply Needs—the level of service is the percent of existing
or projected water demand that Zone 7’s water supply system can meet during two key
conditions: (1) during various hydrologic conditions and (2) during unplanned outages of
major facilities.
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP)—the CIP is Zone 7’s formal program for developing

surface and ground water supplies, along with associated infrastructure, including import
water conveyance facilities, surface water treatment plants, groundwater wells, and M&I water
transmission system to meet projected water demands.

Normal conditions—conditions that most closely represent median runoff or allocation from all
normally contracted or available water supplies from the historic record.

Average conditions—conditions that most closely represent the average runoff or allocation
from all normally contracted or legally available water supplies from the historic record.

Drought conditions—conditions that most closely represent reduced runoff or allocation level
from the historic record from all normally contracted or legally available water supplies,
including both single-dry and multiple-dry year conditions.

Single-dry year condition—a condition that most closely represents the lowest yield over a
one-year period from the historic record from all normally contracted or legally available
supplies.

Multiple-dry year condition—a condition that most closely represents three or more

consecutive dry years from the historic record that represent the lowest yields from all
normally contracted or legally available supplies.

Available water supplies—consist solely of (1) water supplies that Zone 7 has contracted for
(e.g., listed under Schedule A of the State Water Contract, dry-year water options, special
contracts with other water districts, etc.) and (2) water actually stored in surface and
subsurface reservoirs.

Maximum Month—the largest monthly average water use.
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